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Let freedom ring from the curvacious peak of

California!
But not only that; let freedom ring from ftowe

Mountain of Georgraf
Let freedom ring from Lookout Mountain of

Tennessee! 'l
Let freedom ring from every kiB and wokhifl of

Mississippi. I rom every mountainside, M freedom

ring.
When we let freedom ring, when we let H ring

from evcrv villaic and every hamlet, from every

L.oH. in in the nalnre nf justice. In the PfOCCSSof
Five scoreVMrBtreanVmerlSnnn whose

dripping with, the words of interposition and

nullification, will be transformed into situation
where Hide black boy and black girls will be abb
to join hands with little white boys and white girls

and walk together as sisters and brothers.
I have a dream today.
I have a dream that one day every valley shall be

exalted, amy hill and mountain shall be made low,

the rough places wil be made plains, and the

crooked places wil be made straight, and the glory
of the Lord shall be revealed, and a flesh shall sec

it together.
This is our hope. This Is the faith with which I

return to the South. With this faith we will be able
to hew out of the mountain of despair a stone of

tefuso to believe that there ar.e insufficient funds in
symbolic shadow wc ' stand,, signed the gaining our rightful place wc must not be guilty ott

wrongful deeds. Let us not seek to satisy our thirst ;th rnat vaults, of oDDortunitv ot this nation, ao
Emancipation Proclamation. This momentous
decree came as a great beacon light of hope to
millions of Negro slaves who had been seared in the
flames of withering injustice. It came as a joyous

state and every city, wc will be able Hi speed up
we have come to cash this check - a check that I

will give us upon demand the riches of freedom

and the security of justice. Wc have also come to

this hallowed spot to remind America of the fierce

urgency of NOW. This is no time to engage in the

luxury of cooling off or to take the tranquilizing

that day when all of God s children, black men ana
white men, Jews and Gentile. Protestants and
Catholics, will be able to Mn hands and sing in the

oayoreaK to ena trie long mgin 01 capuvuy.
But one hundred years later, we must face the

tragic fact that the Negro is still not free. One
'
words ot the W Negro spiritual. "Free at last! free
at last! thank God almighty, we are free al bslf "hundred years later, the me 01 tne negro is suu

for freedom by drinking trom tne cup oi oiueinv
and hatred. We must forever conduct our struggle,

on the high plane of dignity and discipline. We

must not allow our creative protest to degenerate
into physical violence. Again and again we- - must

rise to the majestic heights of meeting physical
force with soul force. The marvelous new militancy
which has engulfed the Negro community must not"

,lead us to a distrust of all while people, for many

of our white brothers, as evidenced by thei

presence here today, have come to realize tha

their destiny is tied up with our destiny and their

freedom is inextricably bound to our freedom. Wo

cannot walk alone.
And as wc walk, we must make the pledge that

wc shall march ahead. Wc cannot turn back. There

,ir tiniv who oskinii the devotees of civil rights,

sidly Crippled by the manacles 01 sccrceauon ana
the chains of discrimination. One hundred years
titer the Nei.rn livM on a Innelv island of DOVertV

righteousness like a mighty stream.
I am not unmindul that some of you have come

here out of great trials and tribulations. Some of
you have come fresh from narrow jail cells. Some
of you have come from areas where your quest for
freedom left you battered by the storms of
persecution and staggered by the winds of police
brutality. You have been the veterans of creative
suffering. Continue to work with the faith that
unearned suffering is redemptive.

Go back to Mississippi, go back to Alabama, go
back to South Carolina, go back to Georgia, go
back to Louisiana, go back to the slums and
ghettos of our northern cities, knowing that
somehow this situation can and will be changed.
Let us not wallow in the valley of despair.

I say to you today, my friends, that in spite of
the difficulties and frustrations of the moment I

still have a dream. It is a dream deeply rooted in
the American dream.

1 have a dream that one day this nation will rise

up and live out the" true meaning of its creed: "Wc

hold these truths to be that all men

arc created equal."
; I have a dream that one day on the red hills of

'pcorgia the sons of former slaves and the sons of
former slaveholders will be able to sit down
together at the table of brotherhood.

I have a dream that one day even the state of
Mississippi, a desert state sweltering with the heat
of injustice and oppression, will be transformed
into an oasis of freedom and justice.

1 have a dream that my four little children will

one day live in a nation where they will not be

judged by the color of their skin but by the
content of their character.

I have a dream today.
I have a dream that one day the state of

Alabama, whose governor's lips arc presently

in the midst of a vast ocean of material prosperity.

drug of gradualism. NOW ts tne nine 10 maw rui
the promises of Democracy. NOW is the. time to

rise from the dark and desolate valley of

segregation to the sunlit path of racial justice.
NOW b the time to open the doors of opportunity
to all of Cod's children, NOW is the time to lift

our nation from the quicksands of racial injustice
to the solid rock of brotherhood.

It would be fatal for the nation to overlook the

urgency of the moment and to underestimate the
rt..tPrinindiition of the Nearo. This sweltering

unenunared years later, me Negro a m

languished in the corners of American society and
tinds himsell an exile tn his own lana. so we nave

come here today to dramatize an appalling
condition.

In a sense we have come to our nation s Capital

hope. With this faith wc will be able to transform

the jangling discords of our nation into a beautiful

symphony of brotherhood. With this faith wc will

be able to work together, to pray together, to

struggle together, to go to jail together, to stand up
for freedom together, knowing that wc will be free

one day.
This will be the day when all of God's children

will be able to sing with new meaning
My country, 'tis of thec.
Sweet land of liberty.
Of thec I sing:
Land where my fathers died,
Land of the pilgrims' pride,
l;rom every mountain-sid- e

Lei freedom ring.
And if America is to be a great nation this must

become true. So let freedom ring from the

prodigious hilltops of New Hampshire. Let

freedom ring from the mighty mountains of New

York. Let freedom ring from the heightening
Allcghenics of Pennsylvania!

Let freedom ring from the snowcapped Rockies
of Colorado!

m rash a check. When the architects ot our

republic wrote the magnificent words of the

Constitution and the Declaration oi inuepenaence,
they were signing a promissory note to wnicn every
American was to fall heir. This note was a promise

' When will y ou be satisfied?" Wc can ncvef be

satisfied as long as the Negro is the victim of the

unspeakable horrors of police brutality. We can

never be satisfied as long as our bodies, heavy with
the fatigue of travel, cannot gain lodging in the

motels of the highways and the hotels of the cities.
We cannot be satisfied as long as the Negro's basic

mobility is from a smaller ghetto to a larger one.

We can never be satisfied as long as a Negro in

Mississippi cannot vote and a Negro in New York

believes he has nothing for which to voto. No, no,
we are not satisfied, and we will not be satisfied
until justice rolls down like waters and

summer of the Negro's legitimate discontent will

not pass until there Is an invigorating autumn of

freedom and equality. 1963 is not an end, but a

beginning. Those who hope that the Negro needed

to blow off steam and will now be Content will

have a rude awakening if the nation returns to

business as usual. There will be neither rest nor

tranquillity in America until the Negro is granted
his citizenship rights. The whirlwinds of revolt will

continue to shake the foundations of our nation
until the bright day of justice emerges.

But there is something that 1 must say to my

people who stand on the warm threshold which

that all men woum dc guarantcca inc unaucnnoie
rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.

It is obvious todav that America has defaulted
on this promissory note insofar as her citizens of
color are concerned. Instead ot Honoring ini
sacred obligation, America has given the
N,...rn n had check: a check which has come JR.lMARTIN LUTHER KING. ,

Icicle marked "insufficient funds." But we refuse to

The one-eye- d man

thanks God only when he sees a man

who is totally blind.
--Nigeria1 5. 7zr?vTI 1111 T1TJTJT7rsrr

"One of the saddest things of all is that many of

our children today know nothing of the

accomplishments of Dr. King, in spite of the fact

that they happened so recently. Perhaps this is the

best reason of all why a national holiday is

necessary to commemorate the birth of Dr. King.

This would be a yearly reminder of the greatness of

Dr. King's vision and his accomplishments, and a

spur to action to complete that part of his dream

which remains unfulfilled.'

- Howard Bennett
National Chairman
Citizens Committee for a

Dr. Martin L. King, Jr. Holiday
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Notables Pay last Respects To Elaine

little, Durham Native At Union Copt.
I TrrOTHER MLK RELATED
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Durham Audience Jan. 17
MRS. BESSIE LITTLE, VICTIM'S MOTHER

THE POINT:
BY RAY JENKINS

Teacher Is Dead"

V

The considerable
gathering of friends,
relatives and well-wishe- rs

packed the moderately
sized Union Baptist
Church to afford the last
rites to the former Sunday
school teacher. She had
returned one week and a
thousand mile round-tri- p

to the same church that
she attended the previous
week. But last Sunday was
different. , for it was to be
the last time that she
would ever be in church,
and the people gathered to
honor the spirit that was
once her's. This time she

(See POINT. Page 9--

By Ray Jenkins

It was just about two
weeks ago that a bomb
blast tore through a locker
in the baggage terminal of
LaGuardia Airport in New
York which injured
seventy-fiv- e people,
severely maiming several,
and snuffed out the life of
eleven people. Elaine
Little, a young twenty six

year-ol- d native, was among
the dead. She had just
returned to New York,
where she had been living
since 1969, after spending
the Christmas vacation
with her mother. Her

Sunday began like most of
her Sundays when she was
in Durham: she attended
church services at Union

Baptist Church on North
Roxboro Street. No one
had any idea that she
would be returning a week
later in a casket to that
same church where a

funeral was held last

Sunday. A handsome
amount showed up and

packed the medium-size- d

church to pay their last

respects to the remains of
what was once the Sunday
School teacher at Union
Baptist.

Some of , those who
knfw Miss Little spoke
about her. UDl director,
Ben Ruffin, who was Jncc
a close associate of Miss

Little, spoke about several

aspects of her life and read
some telegrams from

(See VICTIM, Page )

Dr. Benjamin E. Mays To Highlight

Memorial Service At Duke Chapel
On Sunday, January 11 at 4:00 p.ia a Service of Word and Song, in memory of Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr., will be presented In the Duke University Chapel with Dr. Benjamin E. Mays as

speaker. The public is cordially invited to attend.

On Monday evening, January 5, the Durham City Council unanimously endorsed a

resolutibn designating January 15, 1976 as a day of remembrance of Dr. Martin Luther King,

Jr., and a day of rededication to the goals of equal opportunity and equal justice for all the

citizens of Durham.

January 15 marks the anniversary of the birth of a great American, a suffering servant of all

people, and a great dreamer. Martin Luther King, Jr. known throughout the world as a

Christian, dedicated, with unyielding tenacity, to the principle of human brotherhood. He gave

the last full measure of his love and devotion that this nation, under God, shall have a new birth

of freedom, and that human kind, of every race or class or national origin might walk and work

hand in hand out of the darkness of hate, ignorance, injustice and strife into the noon day of a

great and glorious people.

January 15 is a day on which all people of goodwill people who have longed for the day

when every human being, regardless of race religion or class shall be granted love, dignity and

compassion - should turn aside and reflect again upon the life, teachings and sacrifices set

before us all by Martin Luther King, Jr.
C. E. Boulware

City Council Passes Resolution

WHEREAS January 1 5th marks the anniversary of the birth of the Rev. Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr.;
WHEREAS Dr. King wa$ known throughout the world as a Christian minister

dedicated to principles of non-violen- ce and of racial justice for all people, ,x

dedication which won for him the Nobel Peace Prize;
WHEREAS Dr. King's life and ministry continue to serve as an example ot

total self-sacrifi- for the good of others; and
WHEREAS it is fitting for all men and women of goodwill to remember his

ministry and to rededicate themselves to the goal of equal oppo-tuait-
y and equal

justice for all citizens; -

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council ot Durham. North

Carolina, designates January 15, 1976, as a day of.remembrance of Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr., and a day of rededication to the goal ot equal opportunity and

equal justice for all the citizens of Durham.

Representatives in 1968.
Before' becoming a

member of Congress,

Mitchell, served as
Professor of Sociology and

Assistant Director of
Urban Studies Institute at

Morgan State College,
Baltimore. Maryland;
Executive Director of the

Community Action
Agency of Baltimore;
Executive Secretary with
the Maryland Commission
on Interracial Problems
and Relations.
(See MITCHELL, Page 8--

JORDAN BLASTS

'SCOOP' JACKSON

BUSING STANCE

Vernon E. Jordan, Jr.,
executive director of the
National Urban League,

today denounced
presidential candidate

Henry Jackson's
anti-busin- g position,
calling it a "blow to those

among us who are fighting
for racial justice' and

charging that Jackson is

sacrificing ' noble
principles to presidential
ambitions."

Jordan's comments
were sent to the Senator in
a wire, the text of which is
as follows:

; "This is to express my
deep disappointment with
your unfortunate injection

(See JORDAN, Page 8--

3rd World Countries Rap

intervention in Angola

CONGRESSMAN MITCHELL

Congressman Parrcn J.
Mitchell of Maryland will
be the guest speaker for
Durham College National
Alumni Association during
the college's twenty-eigh- t

homecoming celebration.
Congressman Mitchell will,
speak at the annual alumni

banquet Saturday, January
17th at the Downtowner
Motor Inn at 5:30 p.m.

Durham College, a
two-ye- ar Junior College,
located at Durham was
founded in 1947 by Mrs.

Lucinda McCauley Harris
as McCauley Business
School ,1a ter chaneed to
Durham Business School,
then Durham Business

College and at present
Durham College.

Congressman . Mitchell
was elected as Maryland's
first Black member of the
U. S. House of

millions of dollars
including missiles and
MlG-2-1 planes. The U. S.

Ciovernmcnt has declared
time and again that 'The'
United States cannot be
indifferent to what is

going on in Angola, and
"will try to prevent one;
party from achieving'
dominance." The escalated
Angolan Civil War in 'the
wake of the sharpening

.contention between the
two hegemonists - the
Soviet Union and the
United States - has
aroused grave concern ,

(SeeTHlRaPagL-9-A- )

Peking. (Hsinhua)
Third world countries have

stroungly condemned
superpower intervention in
Angola's internal affairs
which has intensified the
Civil War there, and
demanded that the Soviet
Union and the United
States stop interfering in

Angola and lot the
Angolan people settle their
own problems.

The Soviet Union has in
the pas.t few months
reportedly dispatched to
Angola military personnel
and massive arms and
ammunition worth tens of


